JAL group / SKY / SNA

HANEDA AIRPORT DOMESTIC AIRLINE TERMINAL 1

(MONORAIL) HANEDA AIRPORT TERMINAL 1 STATION

(PARKING 1) (B1 FLOOR)

(PARKING 2)

(PARKING 4)

(PARKING 3) (B1 FLOOR)

(MONORAIL) HANEDA AIRPORT TERMINAL 2 STATION

DOMESTIC AIRLINE TERMINAL 2

ANA / ANK / ADO

Airport Flight Information Line
03-5757-8111 05:30 - 23:00 Daily

by TRAIN
to HAMAMATSUCHO

TOKYO MONORAIL

MONORAIL STATIONS & TRACKS = B1 FLOOR
(Under the ground Level)

Int'l Terminal

page 2/2 YOKOTA AIR BASE << HANEDA AIRPORT

All information on this flyer is subject to change without notice.
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